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REQUIRED READING
Stalin's newest book, "Economic

Problems of Socialism in the
USSR," has been made required
reading for all students at East

WSA To Sponsor

European Tours
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'resent Generation To Find>4~!I&t.:lo~< W at ia IIeyond Unknp~
ubflcation of the Associated Students of thehUniversity of (Last of a series of articles on space travel by Joe Corless)

A hollow wheel with a aingle spoke whirls continuously
eesi In the Stsnden~tgnt~n Building piion~ 21'4S, around the earth'S North-South POleS. NP, thiS ian't the

geulitn ....,............,,....,,....................'....Eater fiery wheel of the Negro spiritual, but the artificial satellite
bach -'-'----'-------- —---'----—---.- Managing ENtor -which is the next step in Werner'vpn Braun'a conquest of

Don Theophnns, Jr, .........,...........,.......................Sports Edlto Tb. tm,.< b,. b d„~fact that the rockets have already
ev ~p .....,-----....-.....'....'...............,..-..S~iety III'

d, 0, b I en floating mound the in the
Elemior Angers'on

--""""- -"""""-"--""'."'-
Bnstness Manager into'an orbit around the earth by

Janet Kirk:« '..............,.......,...„.....:,...,....;........Advert!sing Manager tbe, three-stage rocket bas now same orbit as the station at a
RNl aa Piokett ....................................................,......;COPy Edito r b,M assembled to serve as a float velocity of abo ut 16,000 ~es Per

R'well,......,...............Actin Ci ulattonM g ~ platfa~ in space. It is the hour
The moon's gravny puli also

Reporteri-John McDermott, Fred Williams, Ruth Brede Mary Briggs base for a jump to the moon or
'oan Welsh, Jody Keith, Elaine Scbroeder, Sally. Landers, Barbara the moons of other planets in our

Anderson, Margaret Van de Grift, Verla Pedersen, Pat Anderson, solm system. lands on its tail using the rockets
Phyllis ~, George Day.

Rewrite Staff—Barbara pickett, Ginger Jones, Gloria Badraun, Jane
f g b mt

b + sorbers take out much of the jolt.
Querna.

Feature Staff—Charles Oldham,'Joe Corless, Marie Ingebritsen. night sky moving at a terrific vel-
Night Staff—Joan 'Welsh, Margery Ennis, Mary Hansen, phyl!is Ges- ocity around tbe earth. Tbe satel- meat functions muc t e same as

trin, Mary Briggs, Beverly Baker, Bob Vlack. lite w+ b able to obsterve ~ of it did in space. To explore the
Mailing Staff; Rosella Kelly, Barb Bonner, Carol Spence, Lorna Hod- .. moon the men will require special

by, Marilyn Meills, Frances Herre, Mary Nash. the earth in a time comparable to
Copy Staff~aye Hartwell, Marilyn Marvel, Nancy Nelson. one rotation of the earth and twelve
Staff Photogaphers —.Ricky Jones, Allen Kim.
Sports Staff—Bob Love, Jerry Wray,.Bob'ampbell, Bill Boyden and tb b as bases of operation.

Al Lewis. the earth.
Our artificial satellite has .much

Librarians —Shmon Wright, Barbara 'Taylor. As a military observation post
the space station will be a dream. the same equipment as does the

rartie US Alone Week 'e'~pick cet w«mehgixatica sad «s sre Pm»ded which ere s-a«
milita movement of another w

to a st-serg gas tank. This is
(Ed. note: The following editorial ia «mppaed of. er Rockets with ab mic wm heads the outer hull. The inner hull is

excerpts from the Argonaut of January 22, 1951. '
steel. The station is divided into

We think it might be an idea worthy of preaerva-, . compartments with living quarters,
can be launched and directed from

tipn.) this platform to any place on

National Termite Week, National Dpg Week, National b d h f . omical observatory, heating plant,
earth, or valuable information can Po .

Snake Week, National Plaster Week; National Peon Week . water distillation, oxygen supply,...you name it, brother, if they ain't gpt it npw they will 'nd other supplies. Power is ob-
have by this time next year.

National Onion Week, National Queen Week, Natipnal peace, but m the ~ong hands may
cated in a metA reflector. Com-

Beer Week....Americans are tolerating the, publicity mean the subjugation of our way
ications are handled as oa

SChemeS Of a milliOn and tWp prpmptera, almOSt eaCh and IL( 'n "' "as
tb

every one of whom are put tp pull an extra buck beyond the Pointed out that some of the sci-
al feeling of weightless-

last from somebody's empty pocketbook. 'ntists working'ith him in Ger-
ness will be experienced, but will

The saddest of the aad commentaries on this aad state of many are now working for Russia.
affaua la that we swallow all thla tape without ap much as And they wul be forced to develop

D b h f d
not be too great a problem, says

a whimper of protest. We let ourselves be overrun with weeks their theories which will inevitably ..Doctor Haber, head of space med-

without a word of complaint. One week a year it would be lead to the same conclusions von !cine research for the air force.

heaven if we could be let alone. And what better week than Braun bas reached bere. Von

that of final exama? Braun says Russia will take ad-
The Argonaut is declaring....LEAVF US ALONF vantage of such a project to con-

WEEK. It ia devoutly wished that the movement wj11 catch trol the whole world, Colliers mag-
hold of the imagination pf people ail over the nation. Think azine bas urged that we get up

t'g t d al "g w th the my ter

of the blessing which would be pura if, for only one week pf there first
the yea'r, the radio announced could aay; Yet more important to those wbo

"This ia National I eave Ua Alone Week. Np cpm aniea, look to the stars is the fact that less conditions u der w

OrganiZatiOnS, Or ageneieS are SpOnSOring any kjlld pf bual from the space station it will be a
neSS puSh thia Week. Np One ia aSking anypne tp uae any simple hop, skip, and jump to our,
kind of special product for this week only. Np pne ja aakjng own as well as other moons. Due

'nyonefor any contribution for any purpose whatapeverg to the excessive amounts of fuel
For the first time in the history of the nation people are be- required to become completely
jllg left alone. The next 80 seconds of peace and quiet are free from the earth's gravity the
sponsored by local merchants whp wish their customers tp station serves as a starting point
be left alone." for any flights for exploration of For the Best InIs this tpp much tp aak for just one week of the year? the solor system.
Probably. At least we can protest in pur pwn little way the At the station, our explorers
deluge of national weeks and local queens and salesmen and transfer from the rocket already LACES, DYES, POLISHconstant inconsideration of one's fellow men ap ably shown described to other rockets which
by much of modern society.

Get behind Leave Ua Alone Week whilt~ you'e suffering ters attached to a few rockets. Close(l Saturday Afternoon
through exama. If a newspaper salesman 4118 on ypu, hand The "space rockets" have 'been ALL WORK GUARANTEEDhim a copy of this message and gently shove him put the ns,enlbled from cargoes brought
door. If ypu don't feel like listening tp singing commercials, Up previously. Fuel has also been NORMAN'S SHOEshut pff the radio in protest.

TellvpurfriendaabputLeaveUaAIpne Week. Writehpme g yiiy b pre tb n b,e b ly REPAIR
about it. If we all holler enough, maybe we can get people ed so much less is required to 114 East 3rd St.
tp leave ua alone....if only for one week a year. give the ship the needed escape

velocity. More important is the; ~

Proclamation
Last year, National Leave Vs Alone Weelr was conceived TOM IRVI!Itgby Bert Johnson, and waa adopted on the University of

Idaho campus. Ita success waa instantaneous, and for that
reason it gives me a great deal of pleasure tp issue the fpl- Lincoln dk Mercury
lowing proclamation:

Whereas: The time for Examinations is at hand, and mindp
must be occupied with the nobler things of life and, Moscow I

Whereas: At the latest count there were 145,000 different
people atempting tp bother ua.with a multitude of problems,
prpmptipna, drives, and the like; and

Whereas: Every human being is entitled tp a respite from p~(sgpy 7)(frigg ~psuch pressures, brief though it may be, npw therefore
Be it resolved: That the week from Firiday, January 28,

tp Friday, January 80, 1%8, shall be designated as "LEAVE
US ALONE WEEIf." on the University of Idaho campus,
and we ca11 on all persons tp help us observe this event.

I

51oscow S!T(tpptng Center
Ray Cpx,
ASUI President.

When the little lady starts wrap- Patronize Argonaut Adverlsscrs
ping your lunch in a road map,
it's a hint she's growing tired.of
you.

iiumig Smamer Berlin university. The Iiai e sii
senate says it expects students to
make themselves well acquainted

The National Student association witl this work
(NSA) is sponsoring European
tours again this summer. The 1953 $550 for 63 days. Families in Eng-
program includes study tours, art land, Holland, and Germany may
tours, international tours, hosp!- be visited.

tality tours, and work camps. A 75-day tour which starts in

The international tour iilcllides England and continues through the

visits in England, France, Holland German-sPeaking countries Will

Switzerland, and Austria, St„de„tsenabl(p students who are esPecially

mage contact with foreign st„d interested in Germany and her

ents visit tourist sites get gbmp neighborjng countries to get a first-

ses of national Industries, and are hand view of the',country and Peo-

conducted on special tourS by stud- pie. Economics, political, and soci-

ent guides. To see three countries ological study tours are also avail-

students are charged about $725.
Pn tbe art tour, interested stud- Bus and bicycle tours costing

ents visit tbe European cities of art from $50 to $130 Tnay be taken

in France, italy, tbe Netherlands through Scandinavia and the Neth-

and many other countries. The cost
is $780 for 73 days. Any students wbo are interested

Hqspitallty tours, where students may write. for further information
actually live with 'the people in to U. S. National Student Associa-
the country they wish to visit cost tion, Travel Department, 48 W,

48th Street New York City
So, the exploration of the solar

system will be a job for the pres-
ent generation, some of the stu-
dents at this college. The challenge finely knit
of space will be answered by many beautiful fit
men in many ways.—Yet—,the wan-—
derer, the seeker of new frontiers

I VSKRto cross, answer only one basic
challenge: What's on the other
side of the unknown?

HOSE...YOU GROW IT,
WE MOW IT!

,ItsOT-QOIIICS!

NEPEAN'S
Barber Shop ~0+.

.Reg $165 — $ iI 19Now ..................
(60 gauge)

Reg. $1.50 —
tIh tII 09Now ..................

(51 gauge)-

Stock up
at Msxine's
BIG once-a-
year hosiery
event!

OF I DION'AVE ON A FRESHLY
PRESSED SUIT I'0 THRASH YOU.

For Pressing That Pleases It'

Valet Cleaners
On the Campus

212 main

.
11 ~our life

Vouca>s u g . ~ efoun4o
< <et aPhOs Nh'tillsiouvo galearned"

9ut 'io"
S116F.f.

D(tvid G
pf Kent((sky

ffnivcrsi iy
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RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

INSTRUMENTS

ACCESSORIES

One for "her" the other for
"him."
Seautifully designed and
made by the country'
leading nng craftsmen.

FOR THAT CLEAN-CUT
LOOK —VISIT THE

//.sii/'ampus

Barber
"My hair is coming out. What

creations.

shall I get to keep it inv"
"A paper bag."

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
I

s

MEZZANINE

MUSIC
SHOP

PI.AN'lrAYIOM
'teak and Chicken Dinners

Deluxe Sandwiches

Closed Mondays
PHONE 25521

~essasesles a rs ~ slssI
/ Qiap sass salsa ~ ssserssas sess

WJOR'S
WILL SOON HAVEI FOR YOUR APPROVAL

KOret Of CalifOrnia
Sportswear

Dinners
5 P. M. —2 A. 5I

Reuleaiber tO lleiuember

v.y~ZeSBRR+~!t i~

A 9rading place for wrappers
Was this cabin built of wood.
At aliis spot there grew a city,
For t'was here stood,

Built in 1810 by David Thompson, Spokane House was,the
first building of the pioneer settlement that grew io be
Spokane. Nearby'is another "pioneer" —Washin(jinn Water
Power's Long Lake Dam which was completed in I 9 I 5 io
provide better I ving with elecinciiy for the people of the
Inland Empire.

NOW you can
brighten up your ward-

robe at BIG savings

at Maxine's final

CLEARANCE!

values
to 12.95

NOW,

5'7.SI

...MAXI%K'S

ee i rV ey/ais v

~
s

s

all occasion
NOWdresses... in a smart . values

selection of styles

and sizes.

No refunds or cxcbanges

...moscow's pwn store fpr women

~ ~our trtou th

IIIO,
ds ae" '"o, f II Packed 9 ther smokeso tries'nd ou

see'ts

u 9 her srnoo
for cleaner, fre;ke for roe

Its I.uck9
~tr'rw

k IJnjvorsity;n Ross
Now Yor

1am

1ii iiirilj',i,i
»,IT,'aSIII~aemkI+sls «~ -=—

-d LijlCKIII
'll'+II'I Isvvim I
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask Yourself this question: Why dp I smoke>

You know Yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
You get enjoyment only from the taste of a

cigarette.

Luckies taste b
Wil ?

etter —cleaner, fresher smoother!
Why. Luckies afe made better to taste better. Aid,what's more, Luckies are made of fi t b./M.F.T.—Lucky. Strike Means Fine Tobacco.'o, far the thin',you w'ant most in a cigar'ette...for better taste —for h 'he'cleaner, fresher, smootheri 'aste of Lucky Strike ...

casion when
g<s alwa(is a" r„mthe foiks-.

p bole rornes "
Luck(i Str ke

sgause. insld c sher smokes.
F r deaner, f'e.

Friday, Januftry 28, 1958

"SimPlicity is an exact medium Teacher: How old would a per

between too little and too 9 ucb.- soi be now who was born in 1880p

—Sir Joshua Reynolds. Student: Man or woman?
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The Smartest Sportswear Line in the Country

for

Co-ed'he

Home of Thrift for Thrifty People

AS BAXK
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yrisgy, January 2s, LESE

HjncllCf, SOIIlC

$CXt PI'CSNlCII

~ E CvolIeges Cihusfi<lenge~ Spiriste<rIIooil MjrtII
e'.BO-: "

(IP) -'qatbEOHO'rgnIcni S': Cgl-

d<AIeng Ath1gtlc Bound Tabl
from the Idaho State- Biding
elation. We got a copy of oui'

al Bidgis-'.constitution', and a
of the'Natjoljal lntercollggiat
deo association constitutioni to
wbich Vandal Riders belong, apd
copies'Rf letters'e bad written

to yrevious Executive Boards and

councils.
Then whit happened7 Pur club

president was, elected: vice-yresi
dent of the NIBA at their conven-

tion during the'hris~as'oH-
days, and jri reporting the event

a newspaper, n'ot knowing any dif-
ferent, referred to the president as
head oi tbe University of Maho
rodeo team, phjch our team is

not,

so, then, Thursday morning, a
member of tlie administration caH-

ed our club president into a quiet
session. Hg was told that the'ad-
ministration frowned on caHjng

the rodeo team by the University
name, which we understand. It
was suggested that the club mem-

bers take definite steps to see that
the two names weren't connected
in the newspapers in this way in

the future. That was aH.
So we'e yrotesting. We want to

have the right to be the Um'versity

of Idaho rodeo team. We want to

go ahead with our plans to'meet
with the Executive Board and ask
for recognition.

We ask that, the administration
send representatives to such a
meeting between club members
and thg Executive Board and al-
low all of us to voice our view-

points and settle definitely wheth-

logos,iro Uy in arms'over. Ingress
jng reyorts that:students pf .thise
coHeges ire moie: iyt-,to'.become
syjnstgrs the those Of my'ther
coHggg, They fear that i:":Inearth, of
the Catho1jo sxJHege syieiterTE ..wjH
arise is.a reliult of a aeries Rf rec-
ent confHctjng reports on tbo 'Iulb-

ject of the number pf Catholic wo-
men graduates. who manity pr re-
main single. They feel they have
facts to suyyort their contention
that graduates: of CathoHR wom-
en's 'colleges . are good marring<a
risks..

Such statements are ohaHenged
by the Bev, John L, Thomas,'S.J.,
of .St. Louis University's 'nstitute
of Social Order, wbo made an ex-
tensive study of the spinsterhood
question. Father 'homas found
that of 27,652 Catholic womeb who
graduated yrior to 1949E 28.1 yer

'entwere unmarried,

er or not our rodeo team can right-
fully come under tbe ASUI as a
separate, and-worthwhile, student
activity.

Sincerely,
IIarbara Plchett

Leis Sash
To The Argonaut:

We, of the ASUI film committee,
wish to thank you for'he help and
cooperation which you have shown
us the last semester in promoting

'hiscommittee and its film presen-
tations.

The ASUI Film Committee.

lI<jth thg change in semesters

has come the change in housing of- ig

ficers for many living groups on

cafffpus. Included this week among Ip
the houses electing officers Js Phi I.
Dgaa Theta, Delta Trfu Delta, and

Hays Hall,

Thg engagements are stiH corn- q

;„gjn though not in such large c

„embers as they did immediately

alter Christmas vacation. P

Della Tau Delta
Farrel Buxton is the newly elec.

ted president of the Delta Mu chap

ter with Tgd Frostgnson chosen as
vice-president.

ptl r officers recently selected c
include Dick Parsen, recording

secretary; Barry Winzglgr, corrgs

Ponding secretary; and Bernard

York, treasurer.
Stan Bray will take over the

jfo1<se manager position. P
Ed Allison was a dinner guest

Weslnesday evening.

Phi Delta Theta
Chosen as president in recent

elections was Phil Soulgn, presi-

dent; Dwight Morrison, vice-pres

ident; Jim Stanton, secretary; and

J<fg McDonald, alumni secretary.
Included among the other offi-

cers are Bill Crookham, house

manager (pledges); Jerry Schcid-

gman, house manager (mainten-

ance); Harvey Eloff, warden; Bob

payne, librarian; Gerald Casey,
historian; and Bob Crawford; so-

cial chairman.
An exchange with the Alpha

Phi's was held last Wednesday at
the Phi Dglt house.
llays Hall

Newly elected officers at Hays
Hall are Colleen Hinchcy, presi-
dent; Rosie Bergdorf, vice-presi-
dent; Kathy Marlgtte, secretary;
Anita Ross, treasurer; Dorothy
Jabbora,, health captain; and

Ff ances Breon, social chairman.
Appointed to offices were Donna

Trauis, historian; Mary Verner,
song leader; Caroline Bailey, schol-

arship chairman; Pauline Peter-
son, head monitor; and Sonjha
Hoisath, social reporter.
TKE

Mox Matthews, Lew Brainard
and Fuzz Burns were weekend
guests at the chapter house. Dick
Gaskins was a Wednesday dinner
guest.

A fireside was held Saturdav
111ght.

T
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'Attention June Graduates

COOBYE& AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

INTERVIEWING FEBRUARY ll, 19Q
REPRESENTATIVES of Goodyear Aircraft Corporation, Akron,'hio,
will be on your campus to interview seniors and graduate students in the
following technical study:

I Electrical
I Civil
I Mathematics

Aeronautical

Metallurgical

Engineering

PhysicsThe nebraska Book representative

will be at the Bookstore to
buy'sed

books beginning
Spring Has Come to I)avisIS'or'opportunities in—

ENGAGEMENT
Janssen-Klaggs

Dean and Mrs. Allen S. Janssen
of Moscow announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sheila
Anne, to Karl W. Klages, son of
Dr. and Mrs. K. EI. Klages, also
of Moscow now in Vienna, Aus-

tria.
The engagement was revealed

Tuesday night at the Kappa Kappa
gamma house as the solitaire ring
was displayed in a white and pur-

ple star made of carnations and

violgts. At each individual slinner

plate was a miniature humor book

while the. center of the table was

decorated with. a cartoon display
of purple streamers saying "It'
No Joke, Sheila and Karlfm

Guests at the slinncr werc Dean
aud Mrs. Jansscn and 1'cddie
Janssen. Assisting with thc an-

nouncement were Koy Morse and

Marge Honstead.
Sheila is a senior journolisfri

major and is president of Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority. Klagcs
was graduated from thc Univer-

siiy last spring with a journalism

PLANT ENGINEERING —.Lightheat pow-
er application including machine design..

DESIGN—Complete lighter and heavier-
than-aircraft and components, airframgs,
power plant installations; controls; hy-
draulics; electronic systems; fuel cells,
canopies, wheel and bralsgs, etc.

DEVELOPMENT —Missile, airship, jgt air-
craft and helicopter projects; electrical
and electronic systems, servomechanisms,
fiber resin liminates and many other
projects having both military and non
military applications.

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING —AH
phases metal fabrication manufacture.

STRESS and Weight Analysis
WEDNESDAY

January 23, 29, an(I M
TOOL PLANNING including Too/s,"Digs,

Jigs, and fixtures.

at 1:00 p, m.
Apply NOW for interviews at your Placement QHice

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
BOOKSTORE

'0

GOODYEAR AIRCRAVf CORPORATION
AILERON 15, OIIIO.

2l 22228 AV 8 Only fime will tell abouf
8 friendship! And only

time will tell qboIIf. a cigareffe!
Take your titne...

TEE IDAHO "ARGONAUT, IJNIVI<:RSITY M IDAHO

(I gave my panties) Cox,,they they said, firsji you have to have

n >fl BIIxton Elcctc DEAR J+ON ""

t
~ ~

few on the board such as "Knees" one, W„P.Lebrer. Of the .'arijmal

Collins (sister of Vodka, Tom, and husbandry. department, Then 'the

S 0~ I<IVmg '40IIpS, Dear Jgmn, . 'vhal who wan< to give ail ~v vvunvii vgid, wvn, <bgi'v a ioi of

AH through school.I wanted to money to thg drama department. IjabjHty for the University to take,

see what it was like on the other (And why not, huh, Miss Couette7) The next year we started over,

he.Cabin Boys" side of the fence and write-a let Does anybody know'hat has,We got our advisor. C. O'.:,Hodgson,

QQgpgg, jgpfgg ter to the editor and take a few happened to'Ringer the Gorgon T also of 'the animal husbandry de"'

pljpgar Here nv< vnviv gi him. WelL hara ii iv, unpmmn vvg n<v nvv<nvv T<v« '1 pug<men<, TME lime we turned <o

however, don't duck, for I won't -would Ijkg to'know if I won a bgt the Executive Board, because- as

"The Cabi B
Disciple Student Fellowship shoot at you<

'a student activity, the rodeo teamDl
v

" ma e wit jm last Year cjbn
Food entertainment and a dg- I just wanted to teH you tha cerning marital status of . the,

'hat

oncert in the Moscow high school for the regular .Sunday meeting welcome as a touchdown a 'n t
'

The Execsjtjve Board said, we'e
auditorium on February 4 at 9:15 5 to 7:15 P.m. in the First Chris- WSC and ~~~~~ about as f P'' " interested. You find soma jnsur-

.m. tian church. II I F d r pape r. Kin d of c1ean ed it u p, ance th at the Un 1 vers 1
Ify wjH no t

The Altrusa club, a classified Roger Williams Club usuany and it tens me of a big . ~ " 'e held 1iable in case some. one

women s service dub inclusnng e Sunday evening meeting wiH athletic contest coming off on thgTh
usu y an e s me o a President 'Buchanan, I have

'singssand professional women begin at 5:30 when a light supp r weekend. Well, I get real eager to
e Lc con es corn n o on g changed.) jse you recognition. The admlnis-

executives from bo th Moscow and wal be served at a cost of 20 read the detail, In Tuesday's pa- I understand Uncle Sam caught t ation seemed favorable to this

Pullman, is sponsoring the con cents per person. pgr —but no T esday's paper. uP with Charlie —They'H Never plan,
I

grt. A discussion will foHow with Maybe you just put out a week- Get Me —McDevitt, and Bob — So we went looldng for insur-

Since the club is not a money Pat Johnson acting as modera- ly this year, or maybe, the Tues- y'ot Me, Too —,cCaslin. ance companies that wouM insureThe Got Me To —Mc

malsing organization thg 31 pgr tor and games will be played un- day mailing staff wis prejudiced.
person fge is designated for help dgr the direction of Dge Forsman. Please don't be ong-way. Send Really, though, the service js tjvjtjes. We started looking last

ing to provide a new bath house LSA both issues. Remember, nothing is greeit!! (There, I'e said it, Col. sPring and this fall, just befo re

at the Moscow city swimming Planned is a sgmgstgrgnd break- too good fol our boys in thg sgr Mosman). Got to buck for those Thanksgiving< we found one. Tbe

ool. fast on Sunday in the Campus vice. promotions you know National Bg'nest Insurance Co., of

Also scheduled for half the
Christian center at 3:30 a.m. for I noticed in the January 9 issue Well, keep a stiff wi d agin Des ¹ines, Iowa, We gsohave 8

funds derived from the concert is
members.. a letter frorrf Mess'rs John (I.'m those sa to keep the old .s ip ngw faculty advisor, Capt. H~H,

a donation toward the 11 htln
'offee hour h at 4 0'clock thss at 1t ag~) Tovey and DeFoss

'on an even keel, Jason. And say Burnett of the Mut~ dgpar™

he Pullman playfield. It seemed good to hear from them hello t gl my f jgnd~b th/ of ment,

Tickets wnl be on sale in m
The topic for next Sunday's as it seeps good to hear or see Once again we broached the

downtown stores. Chairman f th
meeting is "Love—love —love." anyone from the "Big I." It might An old Arg' idea of recognition to Bay Cox

concert is Mrs p The subject for discussion wjHbe be an idea for you to print a fgwng<CJo~onandbisExecutive Board.Fine
addresses of guys in the service ta ' 'aid Bay, let's get toGether an<i

'estminster Forum
Pullman chairman.

talk it over.
The new officers will be installed the Hst some of the troops who

Memod I Auditorium So we began to ggt our papers
in a service followinG the 5. P.m'ight bg stationed near some of 15th and J. Streets together to have something

con-'lllrBlrlrfEv«v< vvgvvv, <nv i,vvnv v, vmvvnmvn <nv vvmv crete'to show the Executive Board.'e

secured letters of approval

~ ~~~K fK Al the battle of Wrights aH over Dg and commendation from the Coeur
Admitted to the Infirmary this ~~QQJg'~J . We, in the name of the Vandal

week were: Jo Ella Hamilton, again.
Riders, are protesting.

Nancy Iylg, Marion Schmglzei,
o'ar I have run into CHnt

P 'z ti n has been a
Lorna Hooper, Boyd Hartman, RppMS FpR BENT. Hot Plate

' recognized member of the ASUIPeterson, Jack Beach, "Bud" and
Mrs. Homan, Mr. and Mrs. LonKenneth Kyle, John Shearer, San- privngges, large lots of 'window „.

„
family or organizations for the

v Rgnfrow, Mr. and Mrs. "Whitey"
dra Pugh, Albrgcht Mgnlse, Ron- space heated newly decorated,i v 'yland, Mr. and Mrs. Robin Fais- last three years. During those
aid Hawley, BeYgrly Reeves, Bon- phone very reasonable. 704 Dga- .

'ame thr'ee years, our rodeo team,
sant, Wallace Taylor, Wendell

nig Quinn, Daydra Phillips, Mar- lsin, evenings or Saturday. sort of a branch of the riding club,
garet Stewart, George Wilkings,

Tissaw Boss Ah (a f as not ggn recognize .Styngr, Vito tI'agljarjnj, George
h

Richard Kakisako, Ray Brazing- FpR SAI,E. Established photo In the beginning we appealed
ton Bob Wallace. speech prof), and Morgan (Leer)

finishing business, price $3,000. to the administration, in the form

Discharged were: Carolyn HarP- Call Moscow 2-7593.
Tovgy. Only the six-year men like'f the student-faculty council, for

er, Bob Baldwin, Harry Vars, Ed- Hyde Jacobs would relnembgr the recognition for our team. Well,

ward Thor haug, JosgPh Bignz, EGYPT STUDENT DISCONTENT
latter Tovey, jrowgver. Tell me,

Sandra Pugh, Glenmay Hoke, Nan-
Hyde, are you still going to

'y

Lylg, Harriet Krusg. The Union of Egyptian Students school. "Snakgy" Riggers is jo YOUR CAR DESERVES THE

met recently to condemn a na- Oakland in the same outfit I am BEST —'AKE IT TO
major and is now attending the tional law forbidding students to»
radio school at Washington State take part<in politics, and to dg- How is that January body —the

college. His fraternity 1S Phi Gam mand reinstatement of students Executive Board? (Same old pun) Jim Nesbit, Prop.

' ~

expelled for political activiti'es. Under the able leadership of Bay 1 ~ ~

ma Delta. IndustrIal
No definite wedding plans have To ggt nowhere, follow the

crowd.
I Electronics
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I<<lly fh<ljr<4ug Lvith a<ice<fts of Lsl<ito pique. Butm

t«fscd jd the hem with.am<<Red pearl buttons. Of
"Do<sir<latm a D;<u River Wrhflsj-Shod (R) fabric
ref combed cotton and Orlon. Wood Violet, Dusk

Blue, Country Tan, Charcoal Grey. Sizes 7 to 15.
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THERE MUSE SEA REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular clgaygtte-
jeadiogv'n other brands by binions I

Camels have the two thfog<E smokers
want most —sich, full fjauor and cool,
cool yrrildfrwss...pack "after pack! Try
Camefs for 30 days aod seg how mild,
.bow flavorful, how tboroughjy ca joy
able they are as your steady smokgl
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Beavers, Vandals Tan
It'ames Here Friday, S

s<

Bob Edwards, senior center
for OSC, is one of the better
Beavers on the backboards. He'
also goeil for at least 10 points a
game. (Right) Tex %httemsn,
forward, is'nly a sophomore
and has a hook shot with either
hand.

gle In Two Hoop

atitrilsy Nights

Series Sueep Will Put Idu
Back In League Second Spot

A familiar lineup wilAikely take the floor tonight for the
Vandals when they match baskets with Slats Gill'8 invading
Oregon State hoop quintet at Memorial gym. Game time. is
set for 7:30 p.m.

probable starters for Coach peciatiy from a defen ive stand-

Chuck Finiey wfll be the reliable Point. Also imPressive were soPho-

MCIntash, Mather, Morrison, K g'ore Johnny Jarl e and semor

er and Flynn combination. Tom
Flynn will be making his first ap- OSC LfneuP

pearance since being sidelined Gfli said he probably would start
from the Oregon Series with flu. the Came tonight with a'ineup

Idaho is currently in third place composed of Sugrue and Tex
in the Northera Division with' Whiteman, 'forwards; Vlastelica,
(2-3) record. A clean sweep of the center; and Jarboe and Ron Rob-
series with the Corvallis club will ins guards.
scoot them into second place past Robins has been in a slump the
Oregon (3-3). past several games, but wheri play-

Oregon plays non-conference ing up to par is the most effective
tilts with the Universities of San long-shot artist on the club.
Francisco and Portland this week- Ijh+ fHhn Bkeiy to see action
end. in the series are Bob Edwards

Possible Upset, . and Danny Johnston, seniors; Ted
Oregon State is in town with Romanoff and B"d Shirtcmfs jm

renewed confidence of a possible lors; and Reggie Halligan, Bill

upset after an improved second Tonic and Al Patsel, sophomores.

night showing against league-lead- Beavers Fourth

ing Washington last week, OSC is in fourth spot in the
Washington swept both games, Northern Division race (1-3) ahead

77-54 and 68-56, but Oregon state of WSC (1-4). Over-all season's re-
looked much better in the final cord for the team is six wins'and
fracas and kept pace with the ten lost. Two of those wins were
Huskies throughout most of the against Oregon and Stanford. in
game. Bob Houbregs collected only early season, non-conference
40 points for the two nights, and games.
1G came from free throws. Johnny Jarboe, guard, leads the

Coach Gill was well pleased with Beaver squad in Division scoring
the work of Tony Vlastelica, his with 32 points followed by Vlas-
,sophomorc center who led the telica with 28. Over the season it'
Beavers in scoring Saturday night Vlastelica in front with 151 count-
with 16. ers followed by another -center,

The Orange mentor thought Vlas- Bob Edwards with 104.
telica turned in his best all-around The two teams will play again
performance of the season, es- tomorrow night.

1

Swinnners Wage Initial Meet
Of Season This Afternoon

The Vandal tank squad takes on the Eastern Washington
swim team in its first dual meet of the season. today at 3

Composed of twn freshmen and
'herest sophomores, the Idaho Don Medley, breaststroke and

swimmers will stroke it out against
an equally inexperienced Savage of the improved swimmers. Don's

times have been lower practically
squad.

'd Gold each time he has had time trials
Eric Kirkland, Silver and Gold

and be is expected to score points
swim coach, is a little on the ptis-
simistic side since he has no ex- in today's meet.

perienced lettermsin, but he does
think that sash< should do siisiaki gymnaStS Itajll put
„;„.",',"'„'„"„";".;-".,""On Halftime Sh w
diver and 20 man, nnd Jerry Light,
breaststroke swimmer were de-
clared ineligible..

of the Idaho-Oregon State basket-
ball game. Men parucipating will

IJL today's meet Rich Bradbury, b Jerry Ames, club president;
Jim.'Sta'nton and Wayne Johnscn Bill Shaw, Al Griechus and the
wK swim the 300-yard medley re- club director, Dick Smith.
lay.,Bob Crawford will be Idaho's
only, entrant in the 50 'and 100-

ing np to a nieet with WSC on Feb-
ruary 6 and big two hour show

Dick Warren and Don Medley
t d th 150 d ''d- at Memorial gym'n March 21.

are entered. in the X50-yard individ-
ual medley whfle Rich Bradbury The gy nests have b en well

'will go in the 200-yar ac stro e. received in earlier meets this year.

in the 200-yard breaststroke and Judge: "You should be ashamed

Al.Lewis and Ron Robertson wdi of yourself. What have you ever
double in biith the 220 and 440-yard done for your fellow men?"
freestyle races Burglar: "Well,''e kept four

Ted Bell will do all the div~~g or five detectives working regul-
for the Vandals while Johnson, sr]y,ss
Medley and Warren make up the
400-yard freestyle relay squad. - The only difference

between'ood

Workouts modern dancing and wrestling is
The last few weeks have been that some holds are barred in

spent in hard workouts and the wrestling.

THE 5)AHO< ARGONAUT,, 'tJNIVF<4)IT|| OF ID~0 Friday, January 23, 19g3
i

54, 1',o ld B Bexers A Te F't Soon""-"" ""':---.:
FtXCitement iEI in the air aG the Vandal hOyting team p"

Wright, a welter from Idalio F ll,,
ylIIr:, eSt

" «:aaase assaaa<+ 'ares for isa,tirak daai mass af ilia year against saa Jose
State on February 7 at M~

looks now: weight from Middleton.
morial gym'.

With.,lt little sn'om and aoin'e more practice,.th'e Univer0ity. (s h F ~ Y i t 119-Don Nye
Gki team will bo ready to'eat >ny 'other tcftm in the. North

tious in predicting the success of 125—Tom Howard
west, <according to Capt, Hen-

. ',tous in Pre c ng e success o

ry H Bftrnett coach have the snow.: " 'he'eam this season.'e said 132 Herb Jeo ShOe Reppiri+g
«We>ve got an ex'celient team,a! 'or're Krlstofferson bas been< de- that there are many ne™n13~ack Webster and Bob Mc-

ou will likestated the Captain, but, he'said scr'ibed.by ski coaches throughout fightng a d "it is 'hard to say Bride

that a lack:of snoTN ia thh area the Northwest as one of the best what they will do in competition. 147—Lynn (Sam) Nicho s LACES —DIES —.POLISH
Is hampering practice sessions for slalom men t'hey have ever seen. 'ere is 'how the squad ~oster 156-Don Anderson

165-Ray Johnson Qte m'mf a ski ardas where In, the Wenatchee Invitational, should be ready for competition in
t h ws anuar

175-Fred Bowen Stewart s Shoe
January 17 ~ 18 'a few days.c - was. e anuary

Kslstsfferssaaiscsd'ssssadia one . ask<dais Young siss h d is<a<sais asm- RePair"
event and was: favored's a first Meets scheduled for the'rest of ment for four freshman boxers

nt ' place choice in. the second,'nly the year are:, who will comprise the freshman
to be knocked out'of the,ruling Northwest Intercollegiate Cham- boxing team this year.

CaPt. Burnett exPressed. his
by a fail, pionship ..'.'&7 Feb. (Nordic).

hopes for.enough snow for a prac- Knorvick, who lost to the'950 PCC Northern Division ~ 'E 1 ~ ~
tice session during the semester world champion by only one tenth ID~hip Emfda s 14&15 Feb TOIQGHT... EngOy a IIeIICIOllS

" of a point in'he Wenatchae Enact,'orthwest intercollegiate Cham- $t+>Q OygmS Op FjSIy p j~ngp1
is figured to be a threat to all ski plohsliip .'..28 'Feb. (Alphie) p

With several good Prospects, teams in the area... Whitman Invitational, Tollgate, Cube Steak ...,.....,....1.10 Hamburger Steak ..1.00
such as Kjell Knorvick and Torre;Lane. Ruud, ace downhill'nd,Oregon... 15&15 March. Pork Chops 1 00 Breatletl Veal 1 1Q
Kristofferson, the squad should do 'slalom man has been hampered

' ' '

Frietl Oysters .....1.00 Grilled Salmon.......1.00
very weH this year, providing they with an injured ankle lately. but GO FARTHER WITII

JSIGNAI GAS SANDWICHES and FOUNTAIN SERVICE, Too

Land's Signal
Serviceia Ir ""i i'It's:.

Comt)Iio cot)ers

catt for Coke

Ii""i.
jl$ (; "iii'ii$

$
I'"'jl$

'ow

in progress at MacRae Motors

I/<4 ~/3 I/~ o)f)'8
No matter if the big act
goes wrong, you can't beat
a skating party on a winter

night. Be sure there's Coke

along... for refreshment.

League play in Intramural "A"
basketball is nearly completed and
basketball fans are looking forward
to the playoff games between the
four league winners to be held aft-
er semester exams.

Several Ties
The completion of the regular

season schedule produced several
two and three-way ties in Leagues
I and II.'layoffs between these
teams were started last night.

Among the teams playing last
night were Delta Chi nnd Sigma
Nu, for the League I chainpionship.
SAE and TKE squared off for the
right to meet the Beta's for third
place in League I, nnd Kappa Sig
and ATO fought for the chance to
meet Sigma Chi for second place
in League H.

In a top-flight game on Monday,
Chrisman Hall (1) stopped Army
by a score of 38 to 28 to become
champs of League HI. Lindley
Hall (2) topped Willis Sweet (2)
last week to grab the League IV
title.

on Tires, Seat Covers, Polish,
Chains, Engine Heaters, Fan .

Belts, SI)are <%'heels, Miscel--
laneous Accessories, -etc.

slsj Ie I/41<

i. '"-' [,Irm~sd'a'

<ii

a
MaeRAE MOTORS

24-HOUR SERVICE STATION
626 So. Main Phone 2476

YOUR CHRYSLER-'PLYMOUTH DEALER

<.1'OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

7 Empire Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Lewiston, Idaho
"Coke" ts a 'registered trade-mark. IPSS, THE COCA. COLA COMPANY
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Standings
Below are the final regular

standings; not counting the play-
offs for ties:

League I
WON

6
G

4
4
4
3
1
0

LOST
1
1
3
3
3
4
G

7

DC
SN
SAE
TKE
BTP
E&A
LCA
LDS

s see ti<m on Ty ss

r
s 'Toast

Is tamous gotoumn.~~
am

League II pa

g

p

a a

"~ ~ ~ '«' s u 1

$. >

;,'Ei: I<",: .",.'::,'5,::<i:,.'.:,i!'::,?i;::::,::::,:y,.( ..:':;Q Ii
.,:.":.'.,''' I I

PDT
SC
ATO
KS
PGD
DTD
PKT
DSP

7
5
I5

5
3
2
1
0

League III
G

5

3
2
1
0

0
2
2
2
4

5
G

7

CH
ARMY
WSH
IC
CC
LH
PH

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

i d Iil."$Clell':I"IC 'Vltii ence on i",eci.'s
MED>cAL sPEGIALIsT Is makIIIg regear b1
monthly examinations of a group of people

various walks of. life. 45 percent of this
have smoked Chesterfield for an average

r ten years.,

er teII months, the medical specialist reports
e observed...

adverse effects on the nose,.throat and '

of the group from smoking Chesterfietd.
s

O'-O fille!5 . '.0
WSH 4
CH
CC '2
PH 1 4
IC 0 5

Here are results of this week'
games:
WSC (1) over IC (1), forfeit
LH (1) over PH (1), forfeit.
CH (1) over ARMY, 38-28
DC over LDS, forfeit
E&A over TKE, 50-27
BTP over LCA, forfeit

Tuesday, Jan. 20
SN over SAE, 41-28
PDT over DSP, forfeit
PGD over DTD, 42-41
ATO over SC, 25-24
KS over PKT, forfeit
IC (1) over PH (1), forfeit

Wednesday, Jan. 21
ARMY over LH (1), 55-29
CH (1) over CC (1), 31-18

"An obstacle is something that'
seen when you take your eyes off
the goal."—Grass Roots Digest.

"Character is that which can do
without success."—Emerson.
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